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ABSTRACT 

The Institute for Energy and Transport (IET) in collaboration with the project partners is 

conducting a validation of the new severe accident analysis code for Sodium-cooled fast 

reactors ASTEC-Na (Accident Source Term Evaluation Code). A series of experiments 

performed in the past (CABRI/SCARABEE experiments) were chosen to validate the 

developed ASTEC-Na code. 

One of the in-pile experiments considered during ASTEC-Na validation phase is 

CABRI-BI1; loss-of-flow transient without Transient Over Power (TOP) using low burn-up 

MOX fuel pin. The experiment resulted in a channel voiding as a result of sodium boiling and 

a clad melting. Only some fuel melting took place. The results of the ASTEC-Na calculation 

performed within the present work were in good agreement with the steady state and the 

overall fuel-pin disruption behaviour, which were characterised by a thermal pin-failure 

mode, observed in the CABRI-BI1 experiment. This paper describes the outcome of the 

analysis using ASTEC-Na as well as findings for future code improvements. The main 

attention during validation phase was given to modelling of fuel-clad heat transfer. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Within the 7th Euratom Framework Program Collaborative Project Joint Advanced 

Severe accidents Modelling and Integration for Na-cooled fast neutron reactors (JASMIN), a 

new European severe accident analysis code for sodium cooled fast reactors, ASTEC-NA, is 

under development. The current development focuses at the initiating phase of the sodium fast 

reactor (SFR) severe accident sequence. The ASTEC-NA code aims at providing capabilities 

to evaluate the consequences of unprotected severe accidents including the source term [1]. 

The ASTEC-Na code is currently under development and the relevant models for SFR 

accidental scenarios are not yet implemented especially regarding the fuel behaviour, but in 

the future it will be capable of encompassing all the phases of a hypothetical severe accident 

in Sodium-Cooled-Fast Reactors (SFR). 

A series of experiments performed in the past (CABRI/SCARABEE experiments) were 

chosen to validate and to help guide the development of ASTEC-Na. 
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The objective of the CABRI experimental programme was to study the transient 

behaviour of liquid metal cooled fast breeder reactor (LMFBR) fuel pins under severe 

accident conditions. For that purpose, single test pins were submitted to overpower bursts 

triggered either from nominal operating conditions or during a coolant flow coast down 

simulating a loss-of-flow transient. 

One of the in-pile experiments considered during ASTEC-Na validation phase is 

CABRI-BI1 loss-of-flow transient without Transient Over Power (TOP) using low burn-up 

MOX fuel pin. 

The current version of the ASTEC-Na code is not fully capable to perform simulations 

of the pin mechanical behaviour. The models for fuel pin mechanics are included in ASTEC-

Na through SCANAIR modules, but they still need some refinements in order to better take 

into account the specificity of SFR fuel pin behaviour under representative conditions of SFR 

transients. Further, models for the simulation of the movement of molten materials are not yet 

implemented. The paper will identify main issues and limitations linked to the modelling 

capabilities of ASTEC-Na. 

2 DESCRIPTION OF THE CABRI-BI1 EXPERIMENT 

The BI1 experiment was a Loss of Flow (LOF) experiment without TOP using a mixed 

oxide test pin pre-irradiated in the Phenix reactor with a low burn up. The main objective of 

the BI1 experiment was [2] to reach clad melting after voiding initiation and clad dry out 

without fuel melting. 

The fuel pin was irradiated in the Phenix reactor with the following characteristics [2]: 

 Low burn-up 8000MWd/t 

 integrated flux (all energies) 0.4x1023 W/cm2 

 linear peak power 450 W/cm 

 clad temperature 600°C 

 Na inlet temperature 400°C 

After the irradiation of the fuel pin, the presence of an inter-pellet gap in the fuel pin 

was detected. Figure 1 shows the schematic representation of the fuel pin including the inter-

pellet gap and its thermal power axial form deduced from the neutronic axial form. 

   
Figure 1 Location of the inter-pellet gap in fuel pin and its axial thermal power profile[2] 
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The operational sequence of the BI1 test consisted of [3]: 

 Steady state operation around 16 MW ~ 3min 

 Increase from around 16 to 20 MW ~ 3min 

 Initiation of the LOF after stabilisation around 20MW 

 Scram at 6 sec after the onset of boiling. 

2.1 Initiation and boundary conditions 

The initial conditions of the experiment are summarized in Table 1. 

 

Table 1 Initial conditions of the experiment BI1 [2] 

Physical parameter Unit Value 

Na flow rate g/s 160 

Na inlet temperature °C 400 

Na outlet temperature °C 600 

Na temperature rise along fissile length °C 200 

Fissile power of test pin (from thermal balance) W 35000 

Fissile length in hot conditions (hodoscope) mm 800 

Linear peak power W/cm 600 

The flow coast down follows equation (1) 

0

1
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Q

t







 with 10s   (1) 

Figure 2 shows the flow coast down during the experiment. At around 20 s after the 

LOF initiation, onset of the sodium boiling has occurred. The scram is manually activated 6 

seconds after the onset of boiling. 

 

 

Figure 2 Inlet flow rate (left) outlet flow rate (right)[2] 
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2.2 Summary of the main experimental results 

During the experiment the following main events were observed: 

Boiling. The boiling onset occurred around 20 s at the top of the fissile column. 

Fuel relocation. During the LOF the upper part of the fissile column moved upwards 

due to the temperature increase of the clad. The maximum displacement of about 5mm was 

reached at scram time. The upper fuel segment moved downward around 15 mm at a time of 

350ms after scram. Before the experiment there was a gap of around 25 mm in the fuel. The 

gap closed partially 350ms after the scram. 

Fuel ejection. Hodoscope results indicated that there was an ejection up to 5 g of fuel 

into the channel. The molten fuel left the clad at a location in the middle of the fissile column, 

Fuel melt. The radiograph has showed that almost all the pellets remained intact after 

the experiment. Only some fuel melt took place. 

Clad melt. The clad melted near of the top of the fissile column. 

SCRAM around 6 seconds after onset of boiling. 

 Figure 3 shows the BI1 experiment evolution taking as reference the time of the scram. 

 
Figure 3 Experiment evolution 

3 MODELLING AND SIMULATION WITH ASTEC-NA 

For the simulation of the BI1 experiment a detailed pin model was developed for 

ASTEC-Na. In the ASTEC-Na simulation the fuel pin was modelled by using 48 axial meshes 

and the fuel pellet and cladding were modelled by 12 and 5 radial mesh cells, respectively. 

Both fuel blankets (lower and upper) were included into the model. Following the pin 

geometry deployed in the experiment - the inter-pellet gap was introduced into the simulation 

as well. 

Following the steady state calculations, the flow coast-down was simulated using flow 

coast-down curve from the actual experiment. 

3.1 Steady state 

The main goal of the steady state calculations was to replicate experimental state before 

the beginning of the transient as precise as possible. Table 2 shows the thermal-hydraulics 

characteristics that were achieved at the end of steady state simulation. 
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Table 2 Steady state conditions reached with ASTEC-Na 

Physical parameter Unit Value 

Test channel inlet mass flow rate g/s 161 

Inlet temperature °C 403.14 

Outlet temperature °C 585.87 

Sodium temperature increase in the channel °C 182.73 

Sodium pressure at the channel inlet bar 2.7 

Sodium pressure at the channel outlet bar 2.4 

The above mentioned parameters were very close to the experimental values presented 

before the transient. The axial profile of the sodium heat up in the channel is given in the 

Figure 4. 

 
Figure 4 ASTEC-Na axial sodium temperature profile 

3.2 Transient 

The transient behaviour was simulated by using flow coast-down curve from the BI1 

experimental data. The boiling onset in the simulation occurred at 20.15 s at the top of the 

fissile column. This value is very close to the experimental value of around 20 s.  

During the BI1 experiment relocation of the fissile column after onset of boiling was 

observed. This relocation was mainly due to presence of the inter-pellet gap. At the moment 

ASTEC-Na (v1.1) has no models to simulate relocation of fissile column and as a result of 

this; the gap during transient between main fuel segment and upper fuel segment remained 

constant.  

After the onset of the boiling, a vapour plug has been formed which lasted for 59 s (see 

Figure 5). The lifetime of the vapour plug was slightly longer compared to the experimental 

value of around 50 s. 
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Figure 5 ASTEC-Na Boiling front 

 

During the experiment mass flow rate oscillations were observed during 50s period after 

disruption of the flow (see Figure 6).  

 

 
Figure 6 ASTEC-Na Inlet mass flow rate 

The radiograph analysis after the BI1 experiment has showed that almost all the pellets 

remained intact after the experiment and only some fuel melt took place. A gamma scanning 

of Mn54 has showed that the clad melted near of the top of the fissile column. Simulation 

with ASTEC-Na resulted in some fuel melt between the levels 210mm BF (bottom fissile) 

and 610mm BF as well as clad melt between the levels 182mm BF and 803mm BF (see 

Figure 7). The results obtained with ASTEC-Na are in a good agreement with the experiment 

results. 
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Figure 7 ASTEC-Na simulated molten regions 

4 COMPARISON CODE-EXPERIMENT 

The Figure 8 shows the comparison between the experiment data and the result of the 

simulation with ASTEC-Na for the inlet flow rate (A) and the outlet flow rate (B). 

 

A)Inlet flow rate B) Outlet flow rate 

Figure 8 Comparison of flow rate. Experiment vs Astec-Na 

 

Figure 8 shows that the oscillations during ASTEC-Na simulation were much shorter 

(~5 s) and of lower magnitude. 

The boiling onset in the simulation occurred at 20.15 s at the top of the fissile column. 

This is very close to the experimental value of around 20 s. 

The results with the simulation in ASTEC-Na and the experiments are keeping very 

closer the first second where ASTEC-Na simulate the inertia just before to start the coast 

down but after there is a sharp fall of the flow rate and the curve is adjusted to the eq. 1 

without take into account the initial inertia, it cause an offset of around 
0.1

1
t




m3/h between 

the simulation and the experiment. 
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Figure 9 shows the experiment results compared with the results obtained with ASTEC-

Na and the coast down flow rate equation (eq. 1). 

 

Figure 9 Comparison between the experiment results, Astec-Na and the coast down 

flow rate equations. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

For the steady state analysis, the ASTEC-Na simulation reproduced the results of the 

experiment in a good agreement. The results of the transient simulation showed also a good 

agreement with the experimental data. Despite the fact that the mass flow rate oscillations 

after onset of boiling were shorter and lower in magnitude timing and the shape of the curves 

of the simulations are similar with the curves of the experiment (see Figure 8). The difference 

is due the ASTEC-Na code first take into account the inertia of the flow rate just before to 

start the coast down. After it try to adjust the curve of coast down to the eq. 1 without take 

into account the initial inertia of the flow rate. It cause and offset of flow rate and increase of 

temperature (due there is less cooler mass to remove the heat) and an overestimation of fuel 

melt. 

The simulation of ASTEC-Na indicated some fuel melt between the levels 210mm BF and 

610mm BF as well as clad melt between the levels 182mm BF and 803mm BF (see Figure 7).  

At the moment ASTEC-Na (v1.1) has no models to simulate relocation of fissile 

column and as a result of this the gap during transient between main fuel segment and upper 

fuel segment remained constant. Also the current version of ASTEC-Na still has limited 

capabilities for calculations of fuel swelling and fission gas release. In the near future update 

is planned by the developer to improve the existing models and implement a new ones for 

better modelling results. 
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